Maps and Directions for Driving to the State Cross Country Championships

NOTABLE POINTS FOR STATE CROSS COUNTRY

1. Spectator Entrance
2. Entrance for Workers, Media, and Camp Drop off [No Bus Parking via this entrance]
3. Bus and Athlete Driver Entrance
4. Bus Parking Lot
5. Performing Arts Complex (PAC) Parking Lot for Metro Athlete Drivers and Bus Overflow
6. Parking for Workers and Media
7. Track/XC Field House: Site of Coaches’ Hospitality
8. Football Stadium Visitor Side: Site of Coaches’ Meeting
9. T-Shirt Sales
10. Overflow Parking for spectators
- From NM 528 (not pictured) take Northern Blvd west to Loma Colorado.
- **DO NOT** take High Resort to Broadmoor Blvd. and access Loma Colorado Blvd. from the West.
- Enter the school near the Performing Arts Complex (Red Building).
- Buses will be parked in the Bus Parking Lot.
- Metro area athletes will park in the PAC parking lot.
- Metro area athletes **must** have a uniform to enter the facility.
- All other passengers who are riding with Metro area athletes will be charged at this entry point.
 TEAM CAMP DROP-OFF MAP & INSTRUCTIONS

- From NM 528 (Not Pictured) take Northern Blvd. (Not Pictured) West to Broadmoor Blvd.
- Take Broadmoor Blvd. South to Fruta.
- Enter Campus via Broadmoor Blvd. and Fruta Rd. (North of Baseball Fields).
- **DO NOT** enter campus via Loma Colorado Blvd. and the Spectator Entrance.
- Enter Spectator Parking Lot on the West Side of the lot.
- Drop off **team and equipment** at the West end of the Team Camp Area.
- Exit the Parking Lot and exit campus via Fruta.
- **DO NOT** attempt to access the Bus Parking Lot by driving east across the Spectator Parking Lot.
- **DO NOT** park in the Spectator Parking Lot.